


Forthcoming Events IUDOGI

REPAIR SERVICE

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS
P,j'l'(lfe adller/bements. lid. pcr
word. Minimum 7/6. CommerdtJI
ratef double. Add 1/- cxtra tor
box number. Address: JUDO,
Ltd., 91 Welluley Road, Croydon.

TilE BUDOKWAI 1958 SUl\1~IER COURSE

I/'fSTRUCTION IW )SAMU ISHII 4th Dan

August lSI· 9111 Instructor! Course (4th Kyu alld over)

Augusl 5th· 9th Hcginner$ and above

F'.:E £3 3 Od.

B.J.A. SUM~IER COURSES, 1958
"laee Instruclor
IJISIlMI ABBEY C. Palmer (4tll Dan)

Cour~e FIIII- No further Vaeandell

WILL all applicants "'ho replied to
Ilux No. 16 plullC: ... rite again.
kneO' accidentally d~troyed.

JUDO JU·JUTSU FOR LADIES.
Fh'c "'eek cour&e&--SlIturday! 3-4,
Sundaya 1I·12-Fee 0. 13. 6d.
includes ou/6t hire. Ladin Mem·
henbil). 3 Snl. per annum, 1)lu! 2/6
Dojo .'ce. Salurda)'lI 4-6. Sunda)'lI
Jl·I. The ludokan. Lal)'mer Courl,
W.6.

JUDO TUITION. Special CoUrsell
and every encouragement for
beginnetl. In,tructor P. Selr.ine
(4th Dan), The Judokan, Lalymer
Court, W.6. 3 mina. walk Ham·
metlmilh Tube. Caller' welcomed,
or 'phone 510 8444 (day) or Riv
1282 (evellilll).

We can undertake the
repair of jackets and trousers
expertly done at a reason
able price, Give your old
outfit another lease of life
thereby providing yourself
with a spare.

Send your garments
LAUNDERED, and we will
quote a price by return of
post.

JUDO LTD.
91 WEUESLEY ROAD
CROYDON, SURREY

F"

••••

Oatl:
JUllll 71h. 1411

ONI.Y II,J.A. MI'.a18F.IlS CAN BE ACCIWTF.n 1'011 TilE ",aO\'E COURSES

~'. W. P~"",HSOI'i, COllrltS S~crcl(lry,

56 Hig"- Slreet, Erith, KCllt.

Jul)' 5th· 121h Lll.l.£SIlALL HALL G. GIeelK/n (4th Dan) £8
(Open only 10 Illen of Sih Kyu grade or under)

July 26th. Aug. 2nd LIl.LESIlAI.'. H"I.L C. GIee&Qn (4th Dan) IS
(Open only to Olen of 4th KYll gIll-de or o\'er)

Allg. 16th Dr.1 lIul.L U!'il\'l:ltSIT\' C. Palmer (4th Dan) £10
(OIIt:Il only to men and ..-omen of 5th and 6111 Kyu grade$)

Aug. 23rd 30th HlJl.L UNII't:IIS1TY D. nJ085 (4th Dan) £10
(Oll<:n only to men and women of 4th Kyu grade or oved

1'hlt full fe~ should accompony any lJpplicalionJ. CMqUes, pIIs/ell orders, ~tc.• should
be cro55t:d (lnd madc payable /0 the BritiJh Judo Auocialion. Application forms
me Qb/ainab/c from ;-

Although introduced as a Judo Sandal, it is suitable for all
occasions-indoors and out. Comfortable to wear, robust
and non-slip. Ideal for beach-wear. showers, house·slipper,

lot in, long, Coloun: Grey, Red, Green and Blue

Price 15/- per pair, plus lld. postage

TillS MONTHS COVEll

,\ typical sccne al auy judo club ...ho catcr for lh~ t,'cr increasing balld of jUIl;Ofll.
The t...o ellthu!illllhl are James Scaife aud Roger Bat_both ani)' ninc years old.

JUDO LTO., 91 WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON
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SUBSCRlI'nON R.ne £1 145. Od. per annum, (lOst Iret:.
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Ad"ert;s;ng Enquiries 10:
Th "I<.no.. ,hi Go"'." Ind "'111 ,h. Gu"."
,••101 1H"0./d. co",plel•. officill Ind f.lly 1II.,.
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EDUCATIONAl. PRODUCTIONS
EAST AIl.OSLEY. WAKEfIELD. YOUSHIIl.E.

The product nearest to
the original Japanese Mat

As used by the three Services.
Satisfaction aivcn 10 hundreds of
Judo experts all over the country.
Made of highly compressed ry~

straw in strong jute covers.
Sizct: 6ft.:It 3ft. II: 21 in.

3ft.:It 3ft. :It 2tin.
Supplied separately or with Cllln'lI,
and FnIme as complete. selh:on'

tained, easily assembled units.
For Price Ust and Specifications

Ipply direct to:

M. W. EGERTON
Straw Products

Queen SIred, Gomshall,
Guildford, Surrey.

Phone: Shere 59

Equip your Club with

Egerton Judo Mats

iSOCIATlON FOOTBALL RUGBV UNIC
JGBV LEAGUE HOCKEV WO..... E"
'JCKEY SWI .......... ING SQU....SH R....CKE
,D ..... INTON NET BALL BOXING GO'
~ICKET C....MPING CYCLING SHO
JMPING BOWLS ....NGLING LAW
·NNIS T....BLE TENNIS FENCING CHE'"KWh BILLI....RDS & SNooKI
'NC . H '" ·'5<:OCIATIC
)OT , RUGI
"GO. I· ife)(Q HOCKI
VIMMING sou ....ltKKE:1S BADMlNTC
IT BALL BOXI , ALF CRICK
"MPING &11 (; ~W JU .....PIN
)WlS ....". t A ENNIS TAB
:NNIS FFI I O·~~ BASKET BA
LLI ....RDS # .I:"",'. tlJ'.NC1N
~OOTING SSOC1....TION FOOTS....
JGBY UNION RUGBY LEAGUE HOCKI
'O..... EN'S HOCKEy SWIMMING SOU....!
'CKETS BADMINTON NET 8A
)XING GOLF CRICKET CAMPIN
VCLING SHOW JUMPING BOW

BUY
your judo ,ulu. books and all Judo

equipment from the B.J.A.

WHY?
B.cault the Imall profit made help.
to provide you with more Ind
beeter i"nrl/ction. The judo Juits
now beinE supplied by the B.J.A.
HI made of a sptciltly woyen
mUfrl" and cut by experienced
tailort co lilye maximum comfon
lnd wear-the r"ult of lona

experiment

SEND NOW
For price lilh on ,II Judo supplits,
whlch Include, detail, 01 special
prien for r'littered memben of
8.) ..... member clubs and .U lari'

orden

OUIt MOTTO_ To" 4110llly orKJ
service with a Jmlle

il<1I .nq~ld.. for Illdo ...ppli.. ....Ieo....

SInd 10'

THE BRITiSH JUDO ASSOCIATION

J1 North Strut, London, S.W."
TUlPl10Nl MACAULAY '310

'I WELLESLEY ROAD,
CROYDON

Telephone: Croydon 9845

Affiliale<! 10 The Budok...l
Membe. of The Bdlisli Judo AuodltJon.

80)'s and alrl. undcor 16 and ladles
ipedllU)' welcomed

Open all day and eveninas for
icneral practice, beginner.' clalSes

and privale lelSons.

COMMON ROOM • SHOWERS
TWO DOJOS CANTEEN

CROYDON DISTRICT
JUDO SOCIETY
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G. Gleeso/l (41h IRIII)

JUNIOR JUno

to.' '. "," ~,"" r ,y~ f'o-
...~~\,.~ .......

" ~.-'

General Rludori hy 1ill' junior<

1I0t concerned with the" disgrace" of being thrown or losing (although
.. bout the age of 12-14 this characteristic begins to .. mise its ugly head ").
As he is not concerned with this ,. disgrace .. he can get on with trying
to throw his opJXlnent. or in other words-to progress.

Here I will make a slight diversion to raise n point regllrding the current
controversy over the junior syllabus. I feel that lllany adults are pro
jecting their own ego-sufferings (what I call colour-belt-happy minds) on
to the juniors. With the boys in my own section llnd in two others I
know of this" terribledisapJXlintment" Iws '"sted about 10 minutes and
then they moved quickly on to the subject of how many rings they would
get at the next examination. I llm rern:nded of something Sllid by H. G.
Wells, the subjcct be:ng the ill-treatment of animals. This was justified
by the assertion that animals do not feci !Xlin, to which Wells simply
SOlid ... Have you asked the animals?"

These two great obstacles: fellr of falling lllld .. disgrace" with being
thrown, which take so much time and effort to overcome, at the adult
stnge is virtually non-existent in the under 10, and oilly to a small degree
in the 10·16 year old age group. This l11llkcs the teaching so much
easier, for now" pure" technique Cllll be concentrated on. Of course
they cannot be .. crammed" with information; they cannot and should
not. be regimented. rather the techniques should be absorbed (which in
my opinion is the best way of learning with regards children), by seeing
good examples and receiving sound instruction.

Such instructional activity, using Judo here in this wider sense. should
be encouraged as much as possible these days. With the increasing
menace of artificial, non-participating entertainments that exist at the
moment (television, of course. being the worst enemy in the field) any
kind of active participation should bccncouragcd at nil costs. In medical
circles there is a growing conslernation at the increase of muscular dis
eases in youth. In Canada. for example. there have been statistics com
piled showinJ formidable increases in the number of ch'ldren suffering
fmm wha'. is being called "T.V. legs," which means lack of nexibility

As in lllly other worthwhile pro·
fcss:ol1. art. or ambition, it call be
~aid with a fair amount of safety lhat
the carli('f the start the beneT chane::
there is for reaching a high stamJard
of lIc:licvcmenl. Junior Judo is the
\'Jay of :lchicyjng such:;t standard in
our sport. Judo has ils.owo appeal
and value to the under sixteen age
group. There is no argument against
leaching Judo 10 them. the only
grounds for controversy being the
mcthcd and approach.

Exercise~ which ore "njo)'ed 10)' Young boys always have (or at
011 )'OUIl1.:81<'r~. .least should have) a cerlam amount

of ,. animal sp:rits ,. to work olr. Schools recognise this and provide
plenty of opportunity during school hours to expend this energy. Apart
from this natural vitality, there is a combatiw spirit in boys that must
be catered for. In the p..1st lhis has been satisfied by boxing, but due to
the recent decline of adull boxing on counts both ethical and physical, it
is nOI looked on w:th such favour by the educational authorities as a
subject to be taught in schools. I believe a substitute is being looked for
and I think that Judo would not only J;crve this purJXlse. but would be
a vast improvement ulX)n its forerunner. Judo has all the aggressive
elements desired llnd also necessitates :1 more all-round bodily develop
ment. with a higher level o[ muscular eo·ordination. In addition to these
physical advantages. Judo curries with it a high standard of ethics, and
good manners are expected both during practice hours and outsid~ them.

Children around the age of 10 can und0ubtedly learn Judo quicker
than their elder brothers of over 18. This is due to no esoteric allinity
with the game, but to the fact that there are fewer psychological obstacles
to overcome. For instance. there is very little fear of falling at this early
age; the boy is virtually just out' of the cr:lwling stage and has had no
time to build up complexe.~ about rolling on the floor. One of the great
problems when teaching ndults Judo is that of accustoming them to fast
changes of eye-level. Whilst the eye-height is kept between 5ft.-6ft. the
man feels reasonably secure and strong. but sudden variations ranging
from ground level to 1ft. will cause him to .. disintegrate" before your
eyes. He will then become so concerned about avoiding those unpleasant
sensations that ideas of technique and tactics have no place in his h~d

3t all.
The other gre..1t advantage of the child is his lack of pride or " face:'

Again. he has nOI had the time to build up a large ego. and therefore is
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JOHN G. BARNES

THE GENTLE ART OF Judo

~ - :
~~~.

o _-...,.0 .- -= ------~_ ..... _.J. . ":, ........ _..... ;..- . ~. -"- - -_. .-'--- -- -..,':"':::::.I£~ Randori lies in the abundance of movemcnts it
~ ~~.. ~Iopmcnt. Another valuc is that every movcment

__ ~ ... _.o-~~~ c,,:ecuted with spirit: while in ordinary. aymna~tic
. ...!"~~r .-w'~,"-~k mtercst. The object of a systemattc phySical
;.s:.~,t.., ,..ac ~nly to d~velop the body but to enable a man or a
;.. -:-~ 1::;-'1';('~ control over mind and body and to make him or
~t~.."ft e-t ~mergeney whether that be a pure accident or an
"" ~~:"'.; ..~.- .:--.... ...~ _._-
=-·LI't~lll. '\)., fr-,~H t'and. meaning" form:' tS a system of pre·arrangell

movements, each combatant knowing beforehand exactly what his opponent
is going to do. These movements include hitting. cutting, kicking and
thrusting. which are not incidentally included in Randori because of the
possibility of injury,

There are nine fonns of Kata. some of which are vcry spectacular. They
are not usually practised by anyone below the grade of Black Belt, because
they require a high degree of skill and proficiency to be demonstruted
effectively.

After the long trail to obtain a Black Ueh, II Judoka is instrolcted in forms
of fatal blows. which together with strangulation can caus~ unconsciousness
and death. This is taught only under supervision.

A person rendered unconscious or killed from anyone of II number of
causes can very often be brought b,ICk to Iifc. little or none the worse for
his experience. by means of the Japanese science of resuscitation (katsu).
These methods of resuscitation have been effective when Western methods
could not be applied. and h:lYe been used in the saving of life in cases of
accident from drowing and electrocution.

Since Judo as a sport is a gentle art, and its principles do not demand the
implicit use of one's own strength, but ruther that of lhe opponent, boys
and girls and men and women of llll ages who arc physically fit arc able to
take up Judo as a hobby, II is also a menta] and physical training which.
by co-ordinating the working of the mind and body, can improve one's
outlook and way of life. Purely fronl a physical point of view. there is no
finer exercise. In the course of study lind practice, every limb lind muscle
is brought into plily without violence nnd strain. promoting improvement in
the circulation. This flowing of fresh blood throughout the whole body
produces greater mental alertness. Accompanied by an increased fe=ling of
well-being and confidence. An outstanding example of peak fitn:ss through
regular Judo is the 72-year-old founder and father of the sport in Europe.
Gunji Koizumi (7th Dan). He still teaches Judo every week and indulges
in the severest types of breakfall. merely as a mall~r of practice. without
the slightest ill-effect on hb energy or stamina!

Judo arowth in Europe WliS slow lit first. It grew out of the founding
of the famous Budokwai Club in London in 1918. but it was not untit after
World War II that the tremendous upsurge of" interest and participation in
Judo began.

In 1948. sixteen countries met in London to form the European Judo
Union-the oflicinl international anlllteur body of European Judo. Laler,
under the chairmanship of the late Dr. Kano'~ son-Mr. Risei Kano--the
International Judo Federation was formed. embodying the Continental
Unions of the world, the Americas. Asia. Europe and Australasia. and last
summer the first International Congress W,IS called in Tokyo. The mecting
was financed by the Japanese newspaper .' Asahi Shimbum:· As II repre,
sentative of the European Judo Union Executive Committee, I was privileged

i:,-
~

.,

lUt;hr l)elHonslraliOll of TAt·Orosltl.

"SUII Life Review" by kimJ IJl.'rm ~':J"01l 0/ SUII Lift'
Assurance Comp/IIIY of Cal/uda)

(Reproduct'd /rum

I.e/t llorl! Jlncti~illl1- UUll·Ko.\t1.

in the lower limbs and back. In Toronto 55')(, of 300 children between
the ages of 6 and 12 failed to pass the minimum test. Dr. MacHurlic,
medical onlcer for Ottowa, claims that television watching is a contribu
tory factor to the lack of physical fitness. as well as to defective eyesight.
Judo. along with all other games. can serve by giving the children a
healthy active interest.

Finally. there is the advantage that Judo itself gets benefits from this
earty SlUr!. As the numbers of juniors increase and the clubs widen
their scope. so will the juniors thcmselves produce their own .. cham
pions ". When thc base is really wide then 1st Dan al 16 will become
common and whal is more important as far as national Judo is con
cerned. thlH in turn there will be 4th Dans lit 20. This is what happens
in Japan. and for Britain to really hold a strong p:>sition it must happen
here too. At the present the juniors arc too small. and they hnve nOt
been going long enough to have had an effect on senior Judo. but if they
are taught well, to aim for 4th and 5th Dan. rather than 4th or 5th Mon.
we shall be able in the near future to fulfil the ambition of Mr. Leggett:
To send a tcam to Japan with an even chance of winning!

Contbllilliion

" Randori " and" Kata .. arc the two forms of practising Judo. Randori
means" free practice." under conditions of actual conleSI. using whatever
techniques are allowcd under the rules of Judo. Dr, Kano said of
Randori :-
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10 be among the 40 representatives invited from all parts of th~ world. The
Congress, by its ratification of new statutes, greally strengthened the bond
already linking the followers of Judo in nearly every corner of the globe.
The first World Championships conlirmed the Japanese as the leading
exponents. Their representatives clime first and s:cond in the Open Cham
pionships. with Europe taking third and fourth place. the Japanese them·
selves expressing surprise at thc high standard attained by European Judoka.
The greatest achievement of this meeting in Tokyo was to bring a warmth
of friendship and undentanding between the participants of all the nalions.
And that it did so under Ihe banner of a great sport. so happily free from
politics, may wen make it of lasting benefit.

It is in this spirit of sportsmanship 'hat one is reminded of the high
standard of ethics expected llnd demanded of a Judoka. Only in exceptional
circumstances is he permilled to use his knowledge of Judo outside the mat.
A severe view is taken over any abuse of it. No instance. however, has
come to my knowledge of any Judo man taking advantage of his ability.
Even in the case of a vicious anack, Ihe experienced Judoka has sufficient
control under most circumstllnces to regulllte the severily of his counteraction.

The story is recorded of Toku, an expert Judoka who. being allackcd in
a cafe by a ruffian, threw him to the ground, purposely without serious
injury. His assailant picked himself up and left, whereupon the cafe pro
prietor wamed Toku that this mlln was a member of a gang that would
probably beat him up. Sure enough, his assailant returned. followed by
twelve men. Toku withdrew to the top of a narrow stairway and as they
charged al him. he threw them one by one to the bottom, unfortunately
killing one man. The ease was heard in great detail. and finally Toku was
exonerated from all blame, with a caution for using ., excessive force againsl
thirteen men:'

JUDO DOWN UNDER
The followi/lg i:.· (J report by Mr. R. J. Pluster, II Merchllllf

Nuvy man, QII (I recem visit he made tv Au~·trali(l.

My first stop in Australia was at Sydney. where J visited the Y.M.e.A .•
and had several very good practices. being made extremely welcome by
the memberS. They arc fortunate in having a new Shodan migrant, a
recenl graduate from the Kadokan. and from what I saw of his Judo
he will be a considerable assel to the club.

On leaving Sydney little did I realise what was in store for me on
arrival at Melbourne. Mr. Cox (1st Dan) of the Y.M.CA. there. invited
me to practice at his club. which he runs jointly with Mr. Frank Dando
Ond Dan). whom readcrs will no doubt rcmember from D. Bowen's
Japan Diary. who has recently returned from Japan.

Mr. Cox greeted me at the club. and sellt a boy to show me where to
change and to bring me back to the main dojo. where I was introduced
to Mr. Dando. who was that evening 11 very busy man. Later I learned
he is always like that.

6
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There are about forty members in the club, and that evening, under
Mr. Dando's supervision, 1 joined them for inslruction. We commenced
with a few dozen Chugaeri and immediately following this jumped round
Ihe doja frog-fashion for about Icn minutes. after which I felt I was due
for a rest. There I made my first mistake. There is no such thing as
rest whilc Mr. Dando is about-it is sacrilege to sit on the side and watch,
und you don't get a chance to do so, no excuse is permitted. If you are
there for Judo practice you are there to work. and work hard. Exercises.
Uchi-komi. randori, more exercises. more Uclli-komi, etc.

I was also surprised to see three Japanese from the ship" Melbourne
Maru." The bos'n of the ship was a Mr. Karimura (5th Dan) and he
was accompanied by two younger men. one a 16-year-old Shodan. and
the other wearing a While Belt. Mr. Karimum gave two and a haU
hours of instruction with the aid of Mr. Dando. He tutored everyone
in lhe club from Sth to 1st Kyu in lhe arts of Katame-waza and Tachi
waza. and J was completely overwhelmed by it all.

After the instruction. Mr. Karimura organised a contest. sorting us
out fairly evenly, and had his first and only rest that evening watching
lind umpiring wilh Mr. Dando. Following this four of the highest
studcnts in the Kyu grades took allihe other members on, wltich worked
out to seven or eight men apiece. It was not easy for them because
the standard of Judo amongst the lower grades was high, and they were
almost completely exhausted by the time they had finished. Then.
while they recovered a little. the lower grades practised Uchi-komi wilh
them.

Mr. Dando runs the club like the Kodokan, he has no time for
slackers or anyone content to sit about and wntch-I found that out
within five minutes of entering thc dojo. Mr. Karimura is a frequent
visitor 10 the club, and loves teaching there. which was apparent to
any visitor,

At 10 p,m. we had to stop because the caretaker wanted to close up.
Crates of milk were brought in and each Judoka slaked his thirst with
a pint of the ice-cold liquid. A quick shower and we were ready to go.
I had just finished dressing when 1 was invited to go along and have
supper with the instructors and some of the members. Mr. Karimura
and his companions were the guests of honour. and we spent an enjoy
able time chatting and eating in a most friendly atmosphere. until we
dispersed at a fairly late hour.

I am mdebted to Mr. Cox and Mr. Dando for their kindness and
generosity in making me so welcome at their club. an experience which
I shall never forget.

JUST ANNOUNCED that M....RCOT SAl'HAn: has been promoted to
1ST DAN. Margot is Ollby 16 yeal'!l of age and ill a member of the Croydon
Club. She is lhe )"oungest lady black belt ill the country.
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I was greatly interested in Reg Sianton's comments on the Tora Scotia
course, held in November. Two of the lads from the Belfast Judo Club,
Gerry Nevin (1st Dan) and Bill Parker (1st Kyu) decided to go across and
try their luck. We eagerly awaited their return.

On Monday back they carne looking fit, their faces wreathed in smiles,
enough to convince me one or them had been successful. .. How did you
get on?" I asked. .. Wonderful," was the reply, "we got hammered, of

The news this month is slightly more hopeful, I hope during the month
to get a constitution into bdng, which will then be sent to the Executive
Committee for their approval. Once this has been given an agenda will be
drawn up and an inaugural meeting of all the clubs in the area will be called.
The purpose of this meeting will be to elect officers and form a committee,
so let's have some real support from the area.

Talking of support, I recently wrote to a secretary three times in a month
asking him to fix a dale tor a club visi!. To date I am still awaiting a
reply.

My own club, the Kodokwai. South Shields, is always ready to welcome
visitors, and 1 would like it known that there is a perfectly good train and
bus service to and from South Shields. so any club that gets the wanderlust
may work it off in giving us ll. visit. While we are prepared to visit other
clubs as much as possible we do feel that a little interest would go a long
way. The club has a flourishing JUnlor Section and the Ladies' Section is
fortunate in having a 2nd Kyu in chllrge, so everyone can rest as.'1ured that
whatever section they belong to they will be looked after.

Congratulations to Derek Cudwallender, Crinion J.e.. Bedlington, North
umberland, who was married on Saturday, 8th March. Derek has done a
great deal to get his club going and set on Ihe right path and we wish him
every happiness.

A new club is in proce~ of affiliation to the BJ.A. in North Shields,
Northumberland. This club was founded by Don Gowland (2nd Kyu) of
the Kodokwai, and we welcome them to the fold. I understand that they
will come to the Kodokwai for Dan grade instruction. so Don should be
proud of his club in a year or two.

Harry Marr (1st Dan) is visiting West Hartlepool J.e. during March to
officia:e at a grading, so we hope to see some new grades when we visit
them. West Harlltpool Club. started by a small group of enthusiasts, is
now quite a flourishing concern and We look to them for support during the
formation of our new area.

U any club has news which they would like included in the area report,
will they please send il to me at the Kodokwai, Back Hartington Terrace.
Westoe, South Shields, arriving no later than 7th of the month.

T. F. Pel/mall

AREA
NURTHERN SECTION

NORTHERN IRELAND SECTION

NEWS

Mn. L. Mllrray

coursc. but the Judo was great:' They then proceeded to give us a very
amusing account of the terrific time they had, and if their opinion is any
thing to go by the Sassenachs had better look to their laurels!

Three years ago my husband and I spent a holiday in BournemOUlh. We,
naturally, looked in on the local Judo club, and were greatly impressed by a
Blue Belt by the name Jim loney. On looking through February's" JUdo,"
I nOliced the Southern Representative of the Provincials team was one
J. loney (1st Dan). Could this be one and the slime person? I would be
very interested to know as we have often wondered what bccame of Jim.

Our Area are holding a three-day course this Easter. and we hope to have
\)')ug Young as the instructor. If recent gradings are anything to go by,
thero should be plenty of applicants for this course. Everyone is looking
forward to meeting Mr. Young. We in Ireland are, unfortunately, 100 far
away to see any of the higher grades in action at the bill shows. This means
that visits from Dan grades are eagerly awaited. Gerry Nevin, however,
hopes to see plenty of action at the 1958 TOUr11llment, as he has entered for
the elimination contests for the British team. Good luck, Gerry.

Two new clubs are now going strong. One in Lisbum, Judoka in charge
being Arnold Mateer (3rd Kyu). Already they have twenty members. and
have gained quite a few belts from their first grading.

The other is in Queen's University, Belfas', Wilson Murray (1st Kyu)
lind Gerry Nevin have been instructing Ihere, lind have been instrumental
in the formation of this club. So far they have not entered for IIny gradings.
but hope to do so this month.

The number of dubs in Ulster is now nine-three years ago there were
only two.

MIDLAND SECTION E. Priu

There has been a lot of discussion recently, both at Area and at National
level. about the possibility of supplying a list oLClubs. One difficulty is the
fact that secretaries and dojo addresse~ change. so frequently that a printed
list would be oul of date by the time it camelback from the printers, but
we in the Midlands have decided to do something about it in our own Area.

Each member of the Area Committee has been allotted a number of Clubs.
For example, I have been given the following Clubs to deal wilh:-

The Birmingham Koizumikwai: Donnington Judo Club: Rover Judo
Club; Morris Judo Club.

The Birmingham Koizumikwal is easy enough, because it is my own Club.
With regard to the other three, my first job is to contact the Secretaries and
obtllin up-to-date information about their dojo addresses, practice times,
facilities, standard of instruction, etc. I shall then send a copy of all this
information to each member of the Area Commiuee. At the same time, all
the other members of the Area Commillee will be sending me-and one
another-similar information about their own small group of Clubs. In a
few weeks time every member of tho Area Committee will have a complete
and up-ta-date list of Midland Clubs.

If there are any changes in practice times in any of" my .. Clubs, I hope
the Secretary will inform me immediately so that I can pass on the informa
tion to all the other Committee members. In this way, given 100% co
operation by all Club Secretaries. each member's list will be kept constantly
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up to date, and any judoka will be able to get infonnation about any Club
in the Area from any member of the Area Committee.

Of course. it will take a few weeks before this scheme is fully operative.
My only reason for announcing it now, before it is ready. is the hope that
Club Secretaries will read these notes and will realise the importance of reply·
ing promptly when they receive a letter from a member of the Area Com·
mince. The idea was originated by our Chairman, Ken Knon. I think:
everyone will agree that Ken deserves full marks for such a bright idea. but
it cannot possibly work without the co-operation of Club Secretaries. Given
that co-operation the spreading of information abut Clubs should help to
draw Oubs together, which is all to tbe aood.

In future issues I shall probably give details of which Clubs have been
allotted to each Committee member, but for the moment I must get on to
other matters.

I I cannot yet give full details of the Courses at which I hinted last month
as they have not yet been fully arranaed. The Courses under consideration
include: (I) a Course for Blue, Brown, and Black Belts, with a Japan.
trained instructor, to include some study of Katas; (2) a Course for the lower
Kyu grades, instructed by some of our local 1st Dans; (3) a Course for ladies.

When the last one was first mentioned at a Committee meeting there was
no shortage of volunteers to act as instructor. However, it was felt that, in
some cases, .. act" would be the operative word, so I should like to assure
all Midland lady Judoka that our intentions are honourable, and that we
intend to get the best instruction for you that we possibly can. We do
realise that you ladies pay the same registration fees as the men and that
very little has been done for you in the past. Now a request for a ladies'
coursc has come from a lady member of Birmingham University Judo Club,
and we intend to do something about it.

Full details of all these courses will be circulated to Clubs as soon :IS
possible.

By the time you read these words we shall be very close to April 12th, the
date of the Midland Championships at the Wulfrun Hall. Wolnrhamplon.
There are five trophies 10 be fousht for, the most coveted olle being the
Team Championship. The teams consist of 3 jUdoka of any grade. and any
Club may enter Olle or two teams. The other lour are all iodividual events
and consist of (I) Open Championship, i.e., open to judoka of any grade;
(2) 1st and 2nd Kyu Championship; (3) 3rd Kyu and below; (4) Junior
Championship, which is open to boys who lire below the age of 16, whether
they hold Senior grades or Mon srade'i.

Here is an analysis of the entries that have been received:-
bt 1tt 2nd 3rd 4lb Sdl 6dJ Ua· 2ad

Evtnt Ealrin Da.a Kyu Kyu Kyu Kyu Kyu Kyu II'lIded Mo"
orBN 27S104224

lST&;2NDKYU 31

JItO KVU &;
lIet..Ow 46

JUNIOR 12

TEAMS 21

I should like to wish the best of luck to the four ungraded men who have
entered for the 3rd Kyu event, also to the four 5th Kyus who have entered
for the Open Championship. I hope they know what they are doing.

It may add to the interest of the occasion if we glance back to last year's
results.

In 1957 the final of the Team Championship was fought out between the
two teams from the B,A.!. Judo Club. This was a remarkable achievement,
and there is little doubt that the B.A.I. would like to repeat it in 1958. There
is equally little doubt that there are several Clubs who are anxious 10 de
throne the B.A.I.

Last year very few Clubs entered more than one team. This year no less
than eight Clubs have entered two teams each. The B.AJ,'s old rivals,
Dudley Judo Club, are included in this number, but this year's unknown
quantity is Northampton Judo Club.

Northampton is on the fringe of the Midland Area and is probably within
easier reach of London than of Birmingham. I understand that tbere is a
very strollg Judo Club there, but it has never yet taken part in any Midland
event, so we have no means of knowing just how strong.

So I wish a hearty welcome to Northampton Judo Club. We all look
forward to seeins their two teams on the mat, and we hope that this will
prove to be only the first of many occasions when we shall have the pleasure
of seeing them participating in Area events.

Last year the Open Championship and the 1st and 2nd Kyu Champion
ship were both won by Harry Hobbs. of Dudley Judo Club, who was then
1st Kyu. Sioce then he has added the Metropolitan Shield for 1957 and a
1st Dan to his list of successes, as well as playing a great part in helping the
Area team to reach the final of the Inter·Area tournament at Brlplon,
Now that he is a I", Dan the only individual event he can enter is the Open.
He has entered; will he win it again?

We shall know the answer on April 12th. There are four other 1st Dans
to challenge him, and all we can say for certain is that there wilt be some
exciting contests.

Best of luck. Harry! You put up a grand show last year; the opposition
is stronger this year but, win or lose, we know you will make them fi~ht, and
we shall always remember the trophies you have helped to bring IOto the
Area during 1957.

The winner of last year's 3rd Kyu event, J. Martin, of Derby Judo Club,
has not entered for anything this year, so that leaves us only the Junior
event to consider.

Most people seem to take very little interest in this event, but these lads
are the Black Belts of the future and deserve every encouragement. Your
columnist is specially interested in the Juniors. Of the 12 lads who have
entered, no less than eight are from my own Club and have been taught and
trained entirely by me. Some people are referring to the Blnnlnaham
Koizumikwai as" Little Croydon," as we seem to be the only Club in the
Midlands with a large and flourishing Junior section.

One of our entrants is last year's winner, Ron Hanson, making his last
appearance as a Junior, as he will be over age by nexl year, He holds a
Senior 4th Kyu grade, though·he is only 15 years old, and is a match for
any adult 4th Kyu. In our own Club we cannot imAgine him failing to
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Tam McDermott (3rd Dan) left Gateshflld recently to pIty a visit to his
former club. the Koizumikwai in Glasgow. He was taking a week's course
in Judo in his home town and thoroughly enjoying himseU.

With no fewer than 37 lads on the course it proved most successful
indeed, and Johnny Fraser, Walter Caddow. TAm Murdoch and Peter Reid,
the secrclary. were there to back him up.

Finalised in a grading, thi~ course saw two Koizumikwai members
recommended for promotion to 1st Kyu.

Tam announced that shortly he is going to London for a couple .:>f
months or so in order to get into a high standard of technical efficiency
once more. He will not necessarily stick to one club. but will move around
a bit. He intimates also that he intends to study with Dennis Bloss (4th Dan).
who recently has returned from Japan. In particular he wishes to brush
up the Gokyo. In all probability he will be found on occasions at Percy
Sekine's club at Latymer Court. Following this spell in London he will
return to settle in Glasgow to take up the cudgels for his own club once
again.

Now the West as well as the East of Scotland will hAve a 3rd Dan to look
after their tcchnical interests. It should be appreciated that this information
has been received with great acdaim at the Koiwmikwai and clubs in the
West of Scotland.

Tam McDermott is the senior 3rd Dan in Scotland and it is thought in
some quarters that he might now be invited by the Technical Board to
become a member. Apart from the authority it carries and recognition of
years of the enthusiastic and conscientious study of Judo, it would be of
great assistance to Scotland. In all events it would save the expenses of
having to send for a second man to examine at 1st Dan examinations.

The youth organisation run by the headmaster of Bryan School. Mayfield
by Dalkelth is now to have Judo on its curriculum along with the usual
indoor sports and pastimes.

The headmaster has already interviewed Robert Purves (lst Dan) of the
Voshin Judokwai. Gorcbridge, and a display was held lit the school.

Now every Tuesday Robert Purves will be teaching there using fhe display
mat this club keeps for such occasions.

Enrolled for their Beginners' Course. the Voshin Judokwai had the
astonishing figures of 37 seniors, 57 juniors and 12 ladies, mak.ing a total
of 106 in all. The seniors are recruited mainly from mine-workers from
the surrounding district.

Their mat. until recently constructed of ordinary mattresses, has now
been replaced with one of a sawdust foundation. measuring 27 feet square.

Gorebrldge, a small place in itself. recruits its members from the out
lying small towns and villages further to the south. The Purves brothers.
two 1st Dans and 1st Kyu amongst thcm. teach Judo as it was intended
to be taught. Discipline and decorum is an accepted thing and the ludo
practised among the finest in the country. A visit to this club is certainly
time profitably spent.

Thcre is a future for the Yoshin Judokwai in the annals of Scottish
Judo. and of whom we shall be hearing greater things.

repeat his success of last y~ar. though there is another 4th Kyu to challenge
him. If he manages to keep in reJular practice over the next 12 months he
should be making his mark in thc Scnior events in 1959.

Most of the other seven ~ntrants from the Birmingham Koizumikwai arc
too small to have much hope of winning. but watch them closely for they

will treat you to a display of tenacity and fighting spirit which will be difficult
to surpass. They will not win. but they will be very gallant losers!

Finally. if you enjoy the show. liS I feel sure you will. what about going
up,to Stan Turbin afterwnrds and saying: "Congratulations. Stan! Thanks
very much for such a wonderful evening:' For Stan has given so freely and
generously of his time and energy during the last two or three months to
arrange these Championships for us. Tonl Davies made such a splendid job
of organising the event in 1956 and 1957; now Stan Turbin has proved ;)
worthy successor to Tom. No praise could be higher than tbat.

WESTERN SECf'ON Peter J. Mllrphy
I would like to draw the attention of W.J.A.

clubs to the possible introduclion of local news
in this repor\. It is becoming increasingly diflicult
to provide suitable material. and any news items.
photographs, or funny stories would be most wel
come. This is a useful medium for publicising
vour club's activities. and it is up to every Judoka
to contribute. I have mentioned this before, but
with a lamentable lack of success.

Our first gradings for 1958 took place the
other week at Bristol. Gloucester. Taunton and
Plymouth. Approximately 230 Judoka partici
pated throughout the West. Pete Kellaway (1st
Dan) supervised the grading at Taunton and
Plymouth, Gerry Hicks (1st Dan), BrL"o~ and Ivor
Thomas (1st Dan), Gloucester. This is .as you will agree. a most welcome
innovation. instead of Mohammed going to thc mountain, vice versa will be
the case. The proof of the success of this venture is indicated by the number
of Judoka taking part.

Judo again will be a prominent feature of Exeter's Festival of Sport, and
arrangements are well in hand for a show at the Civic Hall. Exeter. on
April 12th. Team contests hllVe been organised between Henlcys--Weston·
super-Mart, Taunton. Torquay.Apo!lo. and Exeter. Den Bloss (4th Dan)
and Don Burr (2nd Dan) will be in attendance to demonstrate their un
doubted superiority.

Also in Exeter thaI weehnd, April 12{13th, Messrs. Bloss and Burr arc
taking an Instruction·only Course for Blues, Browns and Blacks. at the
Exeter Judokwlli's Dojo.

On Sunday. March 9th, Bristol University brought a team of six to St.
Luke's College, Exeter, to participate in a friendly match. Exeter Judokwai
were inviled at short notice to provide the third leg of a three-legged contest.
and incidentally won the race by a short head. Many thanks to the SI.
Luke's College authority for their splendid hospitality.

Memo to Reg Stanton: "Sincerely trust that Edinburgh has been relieved.
and that your baek copies of Judo have now arrived."

SCOTTISH SECTION R. E. StallIon
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T. P. Leggetl (6,h Dall)

FffiST STEPS IN JUDO

(l'hoIOl!ral'h~ hy kind lK:rmi .... iolJ of Illl,"mollll)

One way to score a po:nt is to press lhe sharp bones just above the
wrist joint into the side of the opponent's neck. After 11 steady pressure
of II few seconds he has to surrender by lllpping the muts. Failure to
surrender would mean loss of consciousness, but the Judo rule is to
concede the point and then rise without Il<lin or ill·eITect to continue
the practice.

X, the expert who is teaching you, SllyS there arc many ways of
securing a neck-lock (or Shime-waza
as it is called in Japanese), but
recommends practising twO basic
attacks before trying complicated
variations.

The lock cannOI be secured unless
lhc other man is substantially con
trolled. X kneels al your right side.
His left hand holds the back of your
collar in the middle. lhumb inside,
This slOPS you turning to the right.
His right knee presses close into your
right hip, keeping your legs out.
Now X slides his right hand, fingers
out lind palm up, down the centre
line of your chest lowards the neck.
X makes a great point of keeping this
!lund exactly in the middle (Fig. I).
In actual practice X would have his
chest :lgainst yours to prevent your
arms from coming in; he would
leave only enough space for his own
hand to COOle up. In the picture X
;s keeping away 10 show the hand
action, which normally could nOI be
scen.

T he {i,~..t atfllck: X slips the fingers
of his right hand down the left side
of your neck and grasps Ihe collar
JUSt beside his other hand. He points
Ollt that whereas his lefr hand has
the Ihumb inside the collar, his right
hand has the fingers in (Fig. 2).
Having secured the hold. X pulls
)'Ou sharply so that you roll towards
him on to your right side (Fig. 3).

My reason for mentioning him is because of the seriousness with which
he takes his Judo. Apart from spending his fortnight's holiday each year al
Bisham Abbey. or another popular course. Alec visits a different club almost
every evening. A glance at his book for last week shows such clubs as
Samurai, his own club twice. Donymacn, Newporl. Mountain Ash. and Steel
Company of Wales. Alec loves Ihc sport and all who arc connected with it,
and I otfer him best wishes for his continued success.

On Sunday, March 9.h, Ihe eliminations lor the Welsh team, who arc to
compete in the show stllged in aid of the Empire Games on March 31st,
took place at Messrs. Guest Keen Sports Club, Cardiff, through the kindness
of the Sekurykwai Club. Cllrdlff, the Judokwai being flooded out at the last
moment.

We were disappointed with th~ response to the notice of the eliminations.
Only six participating members took up the challenge, Alan Petherbridge
(2nd Dan), Russ Lewis (1st Dan), George Craggs (1St Dan), Leonard Jones
(1st Kyu), John Trick (1st Kyu). and Terry Bowen (2nd Kyu).

I would like to mention thal apart from George Craggs (Abercarn) and
Terry Bowen (Ltanclly) the other four came from Swansea. Not one of the
1st Kyus from Newport, Caerphilly, Cardiff, Bridgend or Mountain Ash
took part, besides other clubs in the vicinity who have [st Kyus in their
club. Considering thc Swansea men travelled sixty miles to take part in the
eliminations, I do think thut ncar-by clubs might have supported this venture.

Terry Edmunds (lSi Olin) arrived from Newport. but to our disappoint
ment, Terry was suffering from an injury 10 his hands, which was too serious
to risk further trouble. We 1111 wish Terry a speedy recovery, and better
luck next time.

Special mention must be made of Terry Bowen (2nd Kyu). This young
Judoka, who has only been domg Judo for about nine months, travelled all
the way from Uane~J.r 10 see the eliminations, bringing his Judogi in the hope
of some practice. It had been originully planned that the eliminations would
be restricted to lsI Dans and 1st Kyus, but Terry very kindly entered to
make up an even number.

He had travelled eighty miles to see the eliminations, and went on to put
up a really first-elns!! show aguinst a 2nd Dan. two 1st Dans and two 1st
Kyus, being beaten by them ull in turn. but by no means disgraced. and what
experience for him. Alan Pethcrbridge very kindly went out of his way to
make special mention of this to all present; such enthusiasm must be
encouraged.

One correction to last month's news. I have been reminded on a visit to
Alan Petherbridge's club. the Sumumi Club, Swansea. thai this is indeed,
numerically the biggest club in Wales, 24) members being entered on the
books. Last month I inadvertently stated Bonymaen was the biggest. My
sincere apologies to both clubs concerned.

J was very pleased to see that well known and liked 1st Kyu, Len Jones,
back in harness at the Samurai Club the other cvenmg. He is deputy chief
ins~ructor to Alan Pctherbridgc, und he most certainly put a class of about
thirty beginners Ihrough their paces that evening. Len is quickly finding
that old form he used to have. and lmpl\rting it to his pupils.
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This means thllt he has rolled your neck on to his left wrist: now he
pulls up with the left hand :lOd presses down with his right, driving the
sharp edges of the wrists into the sides of your neck so that you have
to tap. X emphasises thut the final rolling action is important: without
it he would have little power.

The .second ([/tack: Now X shows you an alternative attack. Begin~

ning in the S<Ulle position (Fig. 4), this time X slides his right hand down
the right side of your neck, ugnin holding the collar with the fingers
inside (Fig. 5: you can just see X's right thumb beside his left tist in the
picture). The hands must be side by side: in Fig. 6 X sits you up to
show how the hands grip. From the position in Fig. 5. X suddenly jerks
your head up, and using the Sp,'lCC slips his left ami over your head, but
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keeping his grip on the collar (Fig. 7). He has to make his left wrist very
soft lind flexible to execute this movement. X now has your neeL:
scissored betwccn his wrists just as in the first alll\ck, but Ihis time his
left wrist is the upper one (Fig. 8). X rolls you to him in the same
manner and applies the lock by pulling up with his right hand nnd press
ing down with the left (Fig. 9).

After u dozen attempts you get a little facility in these locks, and X
tells you 10 alternate them. "If a m;1ll defends against one, he generally
IllYS himself open ('0 the other," he explains. This seems to be nil he has
to tell you for the moment. and you can n5k the question that has been
nagging at the back of your brain from the beginning: .. Why is it so
important 10 have the right hand in the exact centre in the starting posi
lion'!" .. Only you would ask thnt question." says X heavily. .. So thnt
he doesn't know whieh one you arc going to try, of course."

AMERICAN NEWS
Recently arrived from the Kodokan to assume the post of Chief Instructor

at the Obukan Judo Dojo, Portland, Oregon, is Mr. Tsuyoshi Miyazaki,
Gadan. Mr. Miyazaki is a graduate of Keio University, Tokyo, Japan.
While he attended the aforemenlioned institution, Mr. Miyazaki was captain
of the Judo team and very active in the All Japan University Judo Associ
alion. He brings a wealth of knowledge 10 a fine eSlablishment, the Obukan
00;0.

Resulls of Portland Invitalional Judo Tournament, Portland, Oregon,
December 81h, 1957. were:-

Senior Team Competition (5 members)
Vancouver. B.C.. Kenl~Meridan Senior High School.

B1llck 8clt Team (5 members)
Seatlle Oojo, Vancouver. B.C.

IJIllck Uelt Individual
Charles Mack, Vancouver. D.C.: Hideo Ktlto. Seattle Oojo; Jim
Mizuta. Oregon-Idaho Judo Club.

Results of Vancouver. B.C., Invitalional Judo Tournament, Saturday.
January 18th. 1958. Georgian Auditorium.

"luck Belt Individual
Kato. Seattle: Mack, Vancouver; Mall, Vancouver.

Rlack Delt Team
Seattle, Vancouver.

')Ilflicipating Clubs
Ore-Idaho. Gresham, Portland, Kenl-Meridan. Sell tile. Vernon.
Ashcroft, Victoria. Staveslon, Vancouver.

Charles Mack, well·known Jrd Dan, former member of the Budokwai.
who has been Slaying in Canada, is eXI>ected in Japan shorlly, where be will
join the rest of the .. exiles" at the Kodokan.
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Whispers in the Wind
Ouite :l gulaxy of Judo stars television is collecting these days. We

ulready know of Gunji Koizumi. Trevor Leggeu. Geoff. Gleeson. Chas.
Palmer and John Barnes. but now the ladies have started. Gret Stotl. of
the Penge and Ancrley Club. recently had a rough and tumble with
Hughie Green. and then followed it up by appearing in .. What's My
Line." There is certainly no doubt of Judo popularity on TV. and I
heur it mcntioned time and time again on my travels.

In a rccent issue of" Health nnd Strength" I was somewhat surprised
to note that the A.J.A. appear to blatantly imitate in substance the
grading syllabus of the B.J.A. This-coupled with the Kyu and Dan
notation they have already" borrowed "-is rather amusing coming. as
it does. frolll a body who do not agree with or support the B.J .A.

A Grand Old Man of Judo was honoured a few weeks ago when the
Cambridge University Judo Club held a memorilll match, at the Perse
S:hool. in affec!ionate mcmory of J. J. KNONSHEIl.r--the man who
taught Judo in Cambridge for thirty years. Mr. Knonsheil died in
Novcmber lllst. after a long illness.

He was nOI able to practice for some time. of course. but those who
remcmber him could not fail to be struck by the grace and ease of
movement with which he moved his weight and the gentle way in wh:ch
he achieved his results exactly 'lccording to the Judo doctrine.

His record was most impressive; and it is said that in 1912. before the
Tsar of Russia. he defemed twenty wrestlers in twenty-five minutes. In
Germany he was supposed to have defeated forty-seven. His life. before
joining Cambridge is somewhat legendary. He was an agent to the
French Field Security Police during and after the first World War. He
lived behind German lines and was captured. but made a miraculous
escape on the eve of his cxecution.

These CJ:ploits gave him a character and breadth of vision which will
1I0t be forgouen. Hc was a friendly and extremely likeable man and
not afraid to spe:lk his mind and act in accordance with his own opinions.

I ran into O.K. the other day. and was delighted to see how well he
looked ufter his nll·to-shon Slay in the South of France. To me he
seemed to rlldiate his personality even on television when he was n
contestant in the" Truth Game." I was not fooled!

v~
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Professol' Chikashi Nakanishi (4th Dan)

IVflrwick Srepto (3rt/ Oil")

M ANY Judoka all over the country will still remember Professor
Nakanishi. who visited England from M:lrch. 1954. to September.
1956. His object was to study at London University. but he

found time to practise regularly at the Budokwai and to make nearly
200 visits to other clubs. 1 have no doubt some of you who have
thought about him from time to time would be intercsted in a glimpse
of his life in Japan.

He was born in Fukuoka, Kyushu. the southernmost island of Japan.
in 1927, At IS he bcCllmc a cadet at the famous Etajima Naval
Academy. Three years taler, II naval officer and trained fighter pilot
HI only 18. he was informed thut he was now to be a •• kami·kaze" or
suicide pilot: fortunately the WUT cume 10 an abrupt halt. His interest
in shipping firmly established. und wishing to continue his studies in this
field. he like many of his Ilavy collclIgucs entered college. lind gained
his Bachelor of Commerce and later his Master of Commerce Dcgree.
speciulising in murine transportl'ltion. Lmer he gl'lined his London
University Diploma of Master of Commerce. quite a feat in view of
Lhe language difliculty.

At prcsent in Tokyo. he is a
lecturer at Waseda University.
Wascda is a private university
with about 20.000 students and
ranks among the top four both
i n academic and sporting
achievements. Twice a wcek
he lectures in his subjcct
Marine Law and Transporta
lion: a lot of time is spent in
preparation as much of the
research is done in English
tcxt books. The rest of his
time is spent in his research
rooms tr:mslating: he has two
books on commercial shipping
ready for publication early this
year. Sometimes he studies at
home. and those who rcmem·
ber his capllcity for hard work C. Nokalli~ki der'H1l1ijlrOlillll KO·UClU-C ...K!:

will noL be surprised to hear thaL he starts at 8 a.m. or before. frequently
continuing through until 2 a.m. the IIcxt morning. Due to his unique
qualifications in his subject. it is generally accepted that he will become
a senior lecturer at Waseda in two years time. at thc exceptionally young
age of 33. Conlinuea on Pase 24
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JUDO PERSONALITIES No. 18

Age when starletl Judo: 17; al the Central Y.M.e.A.. London.
Judo career interrupted by two years

National Service in Royal Marines. 1954/
1956.

1st Dan. September, 1956. 2nd Dan. Dec
ember, 1957.

Member of the Budokwai tCllnt at the Inter
national Judo Festival, April. 1957.

Member of the London tcam which won the
Area Championships. September, 1957.

Member of the British tcam which won the
European Team Championship, Novem
ber, 1957.

Individualist Dan Champion of Europe.

Hobbie!,': Music. Philosophy.

I

I

Nume:

BOrll :

Occupation:

JOHN EDWARD BRIAN NEWMAN.

1935.

Sales Representative.
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Meanwhile it is not all work and no play: he can usually fit in three
Judo practices a week. These of course he takes at Waseda dojo. quite
close to his research rooms. Occasionally a visit to the Kodokan is
arranged. Waseda was in the filmls of the Universities championships
two years ago. but now it ranks only about fifth in Tokyo: still by
European standards it would be considered a very strong club indeed.
Every afternoon the 2oo-mat dojo is filled with very tough young 2nd.
3rd and 4th Dans who train undcr the famous Mr. TQmiki (7th Dan
Judo. 8th Dan Aikido) Ilnd Mr. Osawa (6th Dan). who lhough one of
the topmost contest men in Jap.'ln weighs only 150 pounds. Mr.
Nakanishi is made very welcome by these young students. all under
23 years old. ilnd ever eager to try their skill at toppling a good heavy
senior 4th Dan.

A picture of th" famil),; r~ther. mother. and lIOn ~Iideo-ill th"
hlilCk dothe!! on the left-lind II rriend of Ilideo·l!.

Mr. Nakanishi's Tokyo home is a 20-minute subway ride from the
city centre. He hus a large Japanese·style house which used to belong
to a general in the war years. A.~ in every large city. Tokyo has a
housing shortage and this house is shared with a widow-an excellent
player of the samisen-and two students. In this city where land is
so expensive. he is lucky enough to have a garden both at the front
and back of the house. the whole surrounded by a brick wall which gives
it thut air of privacy so difticult to obtain in Tokyo. which now boasts
the highesl population in the world.

Mrs. Nakanishi is a charming lady who always dresses in the traditional
kimono: there is a pretty daughter. aged five. called Chikako. and a

2<

mischievous son of three named Hideo. The children are already
familiar with Western style wood lind ctiqucuc. which will stand them
in good stead when plans matcrialise to enable them to visit England.

Although Judo is no longer compulsory in schools. I expect when
Hideo is 12 years old hc will be encouraged to begin to practise. At
{he end of this yC<'lT the Nakanishi family will move inlO a new building
containing shops. offices and living accommodation. and they will have
un attractive Western.style apartment on the 8th floor. The boy. Hideo.
was born soon after Mr. Nakanishi had left for England. and as u
pleasant reminder of the Eurolx:an trip the name Hid&> was chosen:
it is a normal man's name. but has also a special mcaning. because
" Hide" means ., England:' and .. 0" can mean .; Europe."

Whcn Mr. Nakanishi wishes to relax from his study and Judo. he
might go to one of the entertainment centres for some traditional
Japanese food lind wine. or take his wife to one of the parks or to a
cinelllu. where One is always sure of finding an exciting film about the
old·time .. samurlli." Occllsionally, too. the fUll1ily goes on a day trip
to somc place famous for temples lind beautiful scenery.

About twice a year he visits his IXlrents in Kyushu. roughly 22 hours
by train. His family's business interests nre in domestic shipping and
coal mining. and the family has trading comp<lnies dealing in coal, iron
and cement. with brnnches in the principal cities throughout Japan.
His father hus now retired and as is customury the eldest son is in charge
of the busincsses. While Professor Nukanishi is first and foremost a
scholar. his knowledge of transportation is of great use in the family
business. His father. now approaching 70. was forty years ago a 2nd
Dan at Judo. which was then accounted a fairly high rank. His eldest
brother wus also a 4th Dan when a student. and weighed about 280 100.
One day he concluded that he did not have the technique to become a
Judo champion. so chnnged over to sumo wrestling (where weight is a
decisive factor) and became the AII.Jap.1n Students' Sumo champion.

This year Professor Nakanishi is going to America with a team of
transportation experts for three months. After that. he is very keen to
arrunge another trip to Englund for two years. when he hopes to bring
his family with him. Nothing definite has been arranged yet. but all
his old Budokwai and British Judo Association friends sincerely hope
he will get here aguin.

RACK NUMBERS 51'ILL AVAILABLE
October up to and including January. 1957.2/· per copy. Price for

single copies 2/4d. post frce.
February. 1957. onwards. 2/6d. per copy. Price for single copies

2/1Od. post free.
For more than one magazine udd 2d. cxtra postage only for all extra

copics in addition to the magazine price.
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Club Forum
£.l;.;TEIC

ST. LUKe's COI,.I,.F..GE Juoo Cl.UB. This club is at present trying to make
a name for ibelf in the arC;l. It was started in September. 1957. by R. M.
Smith, the P.E. Lecturer here. and C. S. Smith. a 2nd Kyu. We now
number twelve in full strength. rJ.nging in grade from 2nd Kyu to our two
keen novices.

So far we have allcndcd two W.J.A. Gradings. and have been reasonably
successful al both. We would like to record our gratitude to Mr. P. J.
Murphy, the well-known local Judoka, for his help, and to Mr. J. Munro
for his interest.

""1,,,FIIII0

!lRAI)FOMO V.M.e.A. JUDO CLUII. A. Fi.rller, Secre/(lry, write.!";-The
North Ellstcrn Area Knock-out Competition was recently held at the club's
premises through the kind auspices of the Y.M.CA., Bradford.

The Lions Fireworks Trophy was thc pri7.e and by the process of elimina
tion in contests. which were all well fought. the Harrogate and Knares
borough Judo Club won Ihe cup. which is to be held by them for one year.

The President 01 the V.M.C.A., Bradford. Mr. D. Helliwell, presented
the trophy after having made a speedy dash by car only half an hour before
Ihe time for the presentation, liS the conlest finished thirty minutes earlier
Ihlln expected.

::!6

For thc sake of vllriety. the Huddersficld Judo Club put their juniors on
show with break-falls and throws done en-masse. completing their perform
ance with mndori. Mr. T. Downs. who was the time-keeper during the
competition. is also the instructor of these able junior. and the public showed
their great appreciation in the very warmest style.

Whilst awaiting the arrival of the President, Messrs, D. Logan and G.
Dyke (1st Dans) kindly consented to go through a line-up of twelve Judoka
lind II very formidable lot they were. but thc two stalwarts had lillIe
difficulty in overcoming the opposinj dozen.

Incidentally all clubs were sorry to hear of Ihe indisposition of Mr. J.
Piggott (1st Dan) who I understand is l'uffering with his appendix. However.
we wish him II speedy recovery. and hope that he will soon be well and fit
again.

We have now started a Women's Section. and the f\.·len's Beginners Class
will be well on its way by Ihe time this goes to print. We have just finished
one course under the able instruction of Messrs. P. Paul (2nd Kyu) and
M. Buckley (4th Kyu) and thc accompanying photograph is of a few of the
class who finished the course. Mr. Puul is on the left back row. and Mr.
Buckley right back row. '

The Committee have decided to ask Mr. Buckley, who is also our
Treasurer, to tllke charge of the nexl Beginners' Course. Our numbers are
rising very quickly, and I think we will top the hundred mark before this
year is out. Our grading cards went astmy after the December 14th
grading, but I am glad to report that they have now been retrieved and alt
Judoka :'Ire settling down again.

It is with regret that 1 report Leeds University team beat us 8-0 in a
friendly malch. I am afraid our boys wcre u lillIe too friendly for these
pugnllciolls intellectuals.

TAVJ\'T(J!\'

TAU,vrON Juoo CLUO. On ThursdllY, 20th February, the President of the
club gave a very fine dinner in the old 17th century New Inn, Haist, to
some of the members of the Judo Club and special friends. The principal
guests were His Worship the Mayor, Councillor R. F. Winkworth, J.P., Mr.
K. W. L Steele. Wing Commander Winn of the Air Training Corp.. Mr. E.
R. Tyzack, Borough Surveyor. and Mr. C, J. Whitfield (Bristol).

After the meal the President read apologies from absent friends, which
included Mr. Edward du C,mn, M.P., Mr. K. Horne. Town Clerk, Mr. R.
D. Rowlunds. Mr. W. H. Barrutt. Mr. Paul Cutcher. Major Rawlings and
R. M. Barnes.

The President gavc u tribute 10 the guests and this was replied (0 by
Mr. C. J. Whitfield in humorous tones to thc great delight of those present.
In the course of his speech Mr. Whitfield did say that the club had made
remarkable success llnd paid a personal tribute to their President.

In Ihe course of the evening the Presidcnt paid a personal tribute to the
Mayor, and mentioned thut they owed a great deal to thc splendid work
he had done for Ihe Judo Club, also lIS this was a privileged occasion they
were going to request the Mayor to pass the very best wishes to the Mayoress
:IS she also had always been a stunch supporter of the good work the Judo
Club carried out. The President did say that the Mayor was a .. jolly good
sport" and" one of the members:' and mentioned that last winter Councillor
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Winkworth came along and was not afraid to put on a Judo coat and have
a ao on the mat.

Later in the evening Mr. S. C. Chipchase. the Chairman. gave a brief
resume of how the club commenced from absolutely nothing and had now
made quite a name for itself not only in Taunton but in the South West
of England. Taunton was the first club to take the initiative in sending
a team abro.,d with their great succ~ss on the Continent laSI summer. and had
a return match with the French team in Taunton lasl October during the
championships.

During the evening the Mayor said a few words thanking the President
for his hospitality and mentioned that great work was being done in the
inter-town link between lisieux and Taunton, and remarked how the
different members of the club were corresponding and making lasting
friendships.

In the course of the evening the President thanked Ma;or and Mrs. Guy
for being such wonderful hosts.

IAJ~fDON

LoNI)()N Juoo SOCIETY from ,.Kyu," When you read these notes the Festival
of Judo will be over and our Black Belts will be once more concentrating
on tcachina and cnjoying their Judo, instead of contest practice and organi
sation. Naturally, as I write, I have no idea whether the Festival was a
financial sUCCeSS or not, but we were all very disappointed that A. Geesink
was unable to take his place in the Dutch team. Similarly I do not know
whether the British Judo Association acx:epted George Chew's otTer to allow
a collection, in aid of the expenses of Britain's team for the 1958 European
Championship, to be taken at the Royal Albert Hall. If they did accept',
and of course they would have done, at least £100 should have been collected
and a full strength team will be able to represent our country.

The junior club is rapidly approaching its target, a membership of 360.
This is the maximum permitted by the space and time available. Instructors
Mike Leigh and John Waite have now been joined by Ted Cribben who
teaches on Saturday afternoon. The ages vary from nine to fifteen years
but exceptionally small or big boys at the respective age limits are not
accepted, the young giants having to take adult beginners' courses.

Clubs visited include the new Boston Judo Club, R.C.A.F. in Germany and
Welbeck College. Eric Dominy. who visited 8oston and Welbeck College.
told me that the 8oston club is taught by Brown Belt instructors and has
a good dojo in the local drill hall. The mats are very good and can be
left down-always an advantage. Welbec:k College is run by the army and
takes boys of sixth form status only. They are selected as a result of
examination results, headmasters' reports, personal interview. sports record
and medical examination. They do nonnal sixth form work but include
advanced maths and science. As a result these young Judoka combine great
physical fitness, intelligence and enthusiasm. The Judo club has a member
ship of 24, the ma;timum allowed, and a long waiting list. Unfortunately
no high standard is possible as, after two years, they leave and go to
Sandhurst-a fine recruit ina ground for Reilly's R.M.A. Sandhursl Judo
Club. Welbec:k College is housed in Welbeck Abbey, the home of the Duke
of Porthmd, and lies in an estate of 56,000 acres.

George Chew visited Germany again where he was snowbound. I under
stand he will be writing a report which should appear in this issue.
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The ne;tt grading will be held at U.S. on Sunday, May 11th. It will, as
usual, include grading to 1st Dan and if any member of a BJ.A. club wishes
to attend he will be welcome. He must, of course, apply in plenty of time
and h"ve the approval of his club secrctary.

Spalding Judo Club opened their new premises on March 11th after an
attempt which was" snowed-off" the previous week. Eric Dominy, thl:
president of the club. narrowly escaped being trapped in the snow at the
first attempt to stage the openinlt and was unable to attend the second,
suecessful ceremony.

Owing to a combination of short notice lind overtime. no LJ.S. members
entered the eliminations for the British team for the 1958 European Cham
pionships. This was a great pity, as the contest experience would have been
invaluable. Anyway, its good to see Mike Leigh back on the mat after a
long lay-off resulting from a damaged shoulder.

Finally, my apologies to the Bedfordshire College of Physical Culture,
who organise a successful Judo section. This was the club visited by
Brian Abbott, not Bedford Judo Club. Sorry, I did not know that Bedford
was the home of two clubs.

PeNOI! & ANERLEY AC:"'Ol!MY Of' JuDO. On Tuesday, March 4th, the
Penge & Anerlcy Academy of Judo visited the Bcckenham Judo Club for
an inter-club contest which consisted of two teams of eight Judoka. The
teams were as follows: P.A.A.J.-Judge (Red Belt), Osborne (6th Kyu),
Powell (5th Kyu), Page (5th Kyu). Good (5th Kyu), Smith (4th Kyu), Stott
(4th Kyu), Ford (3rd Kyu); 8cckenham J.C.-Richard (Red Belt), Sutton
(6th Kyu), Gray (5th Kyu), Davey (5th Kyu), Whitfield (5th Kyu), Osbourne
(3rd Kyu). Dean (2nd Kyu), Gould (3rd Kyu).

The contest was to have been on a grade-for.grade system but unfor
tunately the Beckenham lC. Orange Belts were absent and had to be
replaced by higher grades. In spite of this the P.A.AJ. won the cont'est
by seven points to four and a half. The Beckenham J.C. had hoped to follow
this with a 64-bout cross-club contest_ but time did not pennit.

Four days later the P.A.AJ. were invited to enter a team o( three for a
contest held during a Judo display at Ladywell. Teams competing were
from Lewisham J.e., Woolwich J.C. and Ede House Associate Members J.e.

Lewisham beat WoolwiCh, P.A.A.J. beat Ede House by three points to nil,
making the final between P.A.A.J. and Lewisham, which P.A.A.J won by
two points to one The winnina team were presented with a pair of Judo
slippers each.

As a point of interest the P.A.A.J. are instructed by a lady JUdoka,
Gret Stott. As the P.A.AJ. has only been opened for nine months and all
but one of the team started at the Academy as beginners, what comment
have we from Judoka who are of the opinion that lady Judoka should only
practise katas,

sc""n"""'JGII
ScARDOIl.OUQIi JUIXI CLUB. From A. S. Clillfli"ghtim. Secretary:-5o far

there stems to have been a deathly silence from this neck 0' the woods.
Unfortunately, we are one of the many clubs struggling for survival and
with only a handful of keen members to keep the spirit alive. However,
we do occasionally have a visit from Jim Piggott of York, our nearest
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neighbour', and we are soon 80ing to organise a (ew trips to his club (or
a change of atmosphere. We have found, as so many before us. that one
gets tired of practising with the same Judoka all the time.

If any Judoka find themselves in Scarborough this season, or care to visit
us, we shall be more than pleased to have them use our dojo. The address
is 4C Aberdeen Walk, and the times for practice are Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, 7.30-10 p.m., and Sunday, 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. Our ranks
are Ihin, but the spirit is Slrong.

SO'JTH SH'EI.DS

Scotland wad Queen's, Belfast As they did last year, Glasgow University
has succeeded in being Scottish champions, nnd has good prospects for the
semi·finals and finals.

One of the Easter courses in the first wt:ek of the vacation, either at
Manchester or Birmingham, will be Ihe venue for thc last two de<:iding
rounds of the championships. Details of these courses will be circularised
shortly, and it is hoped that the organisers will receive the utmost support.

] would like 10 thank the ladies responsible for the following article, and
hope that it will be furthered by some correspondence and activity between
all the ladies' clubs shortly.

From ,Ile Ulliver~'i/y Of 8ris/ol Womell's JI/(Io Club

Judo is called the" gentle art" and as such there is no reason why women
should be barred from lhe practicc of it. However, only those who are
really sincere in their desire to practise Judo should take it up. If Judo
is to be practised III all then it must be whole-heartedly with no half
measures. It is then that it becomes of great vnlue to both men and women.

The aims of Judo are 10 further lhe development of the body, and to
train the character. To women Judo can offer poise and balance, greater
bodily and emotional control, and to some degree a sense of security; though
this last is a somewhat debatable point. Through balance the Judoka learns
to relax. Balance cannot be had without relaxation. Relaxation of the body
cannol be had withoul relnxation of the mind, a thing much lacking in this
present age of atom bombs !lnd sputniks. The many exercises used for
fitness, making the body nlOre supple, and warming up, enable smooth
controlled movement and are, as well, very good slimming exercises for the
figure conscious. How much better to do a few simple exercises to strengthen
the stomach muscles than to spend pounds on unhealthy contraptions of
bone and lace.

No great strength is required, but rather an accuracy in speed of move
ment, and ability to think and act quickly, and anticipate the movements
of the opponent. Injuries occur less frequently among women Judoka than
men, mainly because less brute force and misused slrength appear during
the first months of learning.

Judo is essentially a sport for the more active of the female population.
The weaker members lind the glamour-pussies are weeded out after lhe first
few lessons in break-fall, either from fellr of a f~w bumps, or because they
do not hurl their opponents across the nllit on the first nor even the second
evening.

The women of Japan have practised Judo for many years with great
success and have still remained feminine; and indeed excel above aU others
at the feminine art of needlework. If this is so, then what is wrong with
British women taking up Judo" Argue if you will that Japanese women do
only kala. Well, what is wrong with that? Why cannot Britisb women do
kata too? It is an excellent means o( raising the standard of Judo, and il
is a pity it is so neglected,

KOOOKWAI JuDO SociETY. From T. F. Pel/man. Secrelary :-The club
has been gaining members rapidly during the last few months. This is
due to a series of beginners' courses run by our overworked Dan grades,
which has resulted in a high standard of Judo in the new members; also to
the displays which the club has put on to publicise Judo in the town. The
last, far exceeded our expectations as a draw, on a Friday night, and several
spectators removed their shoe.s and sat on the mal in approved Japanese
fashion.

Our Junior Section has grown out of all recognition. From two or three
steadies it has swollen to thirty members who are so enthusiastic that at
times they have to be almost literally thrown off the mat by the Junior Dojo
Stewards and their instructor, W. G. Peacock (1st Dan).

We had a visit from a 1st Kyu from York Judo Club recently, but I did
not 8et his name as his time was taken up practising with our members who
all wanted to try their luck. Whoever he was, "Thank you" for the visit,
and the practice.

We have lost two of our own 1st Kyus; one is working away (rom the
district and one has got himself engaged. Two of our members paid him
a special visit to talk him out of it but he was too far gone.

UNIVERSITY NEWS
British Uninrsltlts Judo As:sociation

TilE LNTER-UNIVERSI'fY CIIAMl"lONSlllPS

As requested in the last circular to the Universities, the following results
have been kindly submitted.

South and Soulh West. On February 1st, at Bristol, Southampton
University defeated the former with a clear half-point over an equal number
of wins; Bristol (who gal into the finals of the West of England Champion
ships this year) are eager to congratulate them on this victory.

Midlands IlInd Mid-West. The finals of this regional championship were
won by Birmingham, who beat Loughborough in a very close match which
was a draw until the linn] contest.

North and North West. With a deciding contest Leeds just beat Liverpool
University, and then went on to defeat Manchester 3-2; so may we wish
Ilist year's champions the beSI of luck in the two final rounds.

Women's Section
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all sat around nnd waited; evcntually I was the first to go on the mat
with him and J ached for days ufterwurds.

Skipping one or two years brings me to the lime whcn Mr. Kawamura
was over here and lots of good practice and instruction was had by all.
and it always amazed me the amount of p,ltience he had with us.

Many things. by necessity havc 10 be left oul. for example the visits
10 other clubs, where I always received a warm welcome. and the Albert
Hall shows in which J took part.

In conclusion I would mention that had it nOt been for the help and
encouragemenl afforded me by thaI same quiet-voiced lady 3rd Dan
and G.K. t am quite sllre thilt I should never have come this f<:Ir.

G. Chew (3rd Dall)

From each visit to clubs by instructors emerges fresh experiences and
trials.

Accepting yet a further invitation to visit the R.C.A.F. Kubukwai
Judo Club at Baden-Daden. Germany. J was airborne from London
AirJX>rt in heavy rain and cloud on Friday, 21st February. 1958. A
most pleasant lunch aboard lhc aircraft compensated the thought of
such weather haunting my visit as the previous one.

Landing at Frankfurt-on-Main, I mn through the heavy downpour
10 the customs, who I thou3ht were more than hospitable. In broken
English un offic:al offered mc a glass of whisky. which I declined. It
was then explained to me by a fellow passenger that the official was
cnquiring if I was carrying any of this commodity which J wished to
declare. Having established by innocence of such an act. J was wel
comed by Corporal" Tug" Wilson. and within a few minutes we were
on our way along the autobahn to Baden-Baden.

Nearing our destination. we passed through part of the Black Forest.
lind I was surprised 10 see the large number of pine trees broken off
half-way up the trunks. Mr. Wilson pointed out that the heavy snow
of the last few days had weighed down the branches which had eventu
ally broken. That famous story explaining the principle of Judo, in
which the supple wil10w tree bent its boughs under the weight of snow
to rid itself and to survive another season, came to me.

The following morning at 10 a.m. we assembled at the Station
Gymnasium, and instruction began. Adjourning at 12 noon for lunch
we resumed at 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. Everyone worked hard in order that
as mueh benefit as possible should be derived during my stay.

That evening I wished to visit Baden-Dadcn to look at the town, and
Mr. Specdie kindly offered to drive me there whilst making two calls on

and Tribulalions
Teacher
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Mr. G. Gleeson has said Ihal he cannot leach the same type of Judo 10
women ItS he does 10 men, and it should be obvioos that women are not
lilted 10 the contest kind of Judo. Once this fundamental difference between
men's and women's Judo is recognised. ,~urely it would be more sensible to
adopl Ihe Japanese system for women? Here. besides learning the move
ments of kala. women lire graded on groundwork. breakfalls and kata, and
are not upgr-dded unless their style is good. This system seems far more
conslructive than grading women on contest Judo. where the only idea is
10 floor one's opponenl. As the fighting instinct is not inborn this idea d0C3
nOI come naturally to women; and besides, nothing can look worse than two
women scrapping like fighling calS in II tough contest, as so often happens
with the grading system as it now stands.

If women were to concentrate more on kata and loose randori they would
be an asset to any club. Acting as instructors. they could help to develop
a good slyle in bcginner~ before allowing a contest spirit to take over. This
would result in a higher general standard as it would enable the higher graded
men to concentrate on improving their own Judo, instead of wasting time
on instructing newcomers. This latter benefit would surely prevent even the
toughest contest-minded man resenting the spread of Judo amongst women.

University students have the best opportunity of learning the art of Judo,
as instruction for Ihe most part is given free. and all that is required is a
little patience lind initiative. It is in the Universities, if anywhere, that the
right material is found; people wilh a cerlain amount of intellectual power
and of a good age to learn Judo.

If men are afraid of becoming inferior and being overpowered by women
Ihen perhaps they will apply themselves with renewed vigour, and strive
towards a higher standard thereby. of course. raising the whole standard
of British Judo, and so ensure its future in years to come.

MOMENTS IN JUDO
Iris Dehne! (2,u! Dan)

I joined the'8J:KIokwai in the January of 1948. The first Tuesday I
pushed open the door. J wondered what I was letting myself in for.
Reassured by the soft voice of a lady 3rd Dan. I started that evening
and have been practising ever since.

About six months later I attended my first Summer School where I
remember il was very hot and the Instruction and Randori was extensive.
During one Randori with a 3rd Dan, he asked me how long I had been
practising Judo. and to my cost. J told him. At the end of that practice
t knew how to do Ukemi (break-falls). and at the end of that two weeks
camc the Grading. when I received my first grade. Needless to say J
was very pleased with myself.

A grellt deal of practising and grading was crowded into Ihe years
1948 to 1951 and at last in September, 1951, I got that evcr elusive
Black Belt. At that time Mr. Matsumoto and Mr. Daigo came to visit
the Budokwai. Mr. Matsumoto favoured our Ladies Section. which at
lhat time was quite a large one. with a special practice session when we
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the way. The first one found us lit the Station Hospital with flowers
for a lady patient!

I enjoyed the sights of Baden-Badell. lind then I was ushered into
the home of a dentist friend of Speed ie's. Whilst drinking coffce the
dentist lIsked to be excused. Some minutes later I heard what appeared
to be a ben squawking in the adjoining room. This puzzled me until
the dentist. on his return. mentioned that the particular room was his
surgery, and that he had just extracted five teeth from a female patient.

The following morning (Sunday) instruction continued. and in the
afternoon we sat in the Educational Branch Cinema and saw the various
Judo films I had taken with tile. Apparently it was the first experience
the members had had of seeing top-grade Japanese teachers perfonn.
and the films were more than appreciated.

Monday morning instruction, revision and contest experience was the
order of the day. and two hours passed rapidly. All assembled at 6.30
p.m. for grading. which lasted nearly three hours. I had been more
than surprised at the general progress of the students and was pleased
(0 see that many techniques taught during my stay were applied during
the contests as if of long and persistent practice, and I was happy in
the thought that the knowledge had been absorbed.

I found it most unusual to promote several of the Judoka two grades
above their present grade, but their performance was an example to all.
I must confess that I was more than exacting in their theory examination.
and each member had at least eight contests. They assumed by this
eXJXrience that a Black Belt examination look all day!

After the grading we went to a restaurant at Rastatl for a meal. during
which an inquest was held on the week·end's instruction and performance
of the vC\rious individual members.

The next day 1 said farewell and left with Corporal Wilson for
Frankfurt, arriving there at 3.30 p.m. I was informed by the B.E.A.
receptionist that. due to heavy snow conditions in London. aircraft
departure was delayed. After five hours and a half in the Airport
Restaurant, during which time J enjoyed B.E.A. hospitality for tea and
dinner. and writing most of this article on a serviette. the plane took
ofT at 9.30 p.m.

I felt rather apprehensive as we approached London Airport and saw
the heavy snow. However. the aircraft made a really smooth landing
and my stomach resumed its normal position. The coach to London
crawled along thc icy roads to Kensington at about ten miles per hour,
reaching the Terminal after midnight. It was a wonderful surprise to
have my wife waiting for me in company with Stan Fisackerly of the
London Taxi Cab Drivers Section. who had gallantly forsaken his work
and turned a blind eye to the metcr on his cab. saying that he wanted
to show some apprecialion for thc efforts in assisting his club. Such
a gesture of the spirit of Judo swept away all sense of fatigue and
depression. and I was happy in the knowledge that one can be so rich
in such friends.
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British Team Eliminations

PRELOUNAIIY IIOUNI)

On Saturday. March 1st. the preliminary rounds for selection of the
British Team were held at the Budokwai. This year the entrants were
restricted to 1st Dan and above. The members of last year's team were
seeded. and did .not take part in tbese eliminations.

The eliminations commenced with the competitors being divided into
three groups of four, there being twelve competitors in all. Each in
dividual fought all other members of his group.

Seven Judoka were selected from these group contCSts as having either
won two contests, or won one and drawn one. R. Smith (3rd Dan),
Tora Scotia, was seeded into the next set of contests with these seven,
and Ollce again each Judoka contested against aU the others, six of these
being selected to take part in the final elimination contests to be held at
the Budokwai on April 5th.

The three group contests included many Judoka who were making their

Abm'e felt: Following up an allem·
ptetl UCIIl·l\LHA.

Abolle Righr: H. l-tohh~ scorillil
with Sf:Ol'il-NACf:.

T.ell : A ~hot of two of the contest·
IUlts ill actiou.
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(2nd Dall)
(lSI Dan)
(1st Dan)

l'oint seorcd .. ilh KO·SOTl)·GJlHI

J. Appleby
G. Webb
D. Logan

J. Rpln 81Ipl)'iuK JUJl·G~TM.lP. during the
eliminalion COllh~I!U

• * * *

first attempt 10 gain a place in the British Team. although most of them
had had considerable contest experience in various area events, and the
British Judo Association Area Championships. Several of them had
travelled a considerable distancc to lake part, G. Nevin. for instance.
having come all the way from Northern Ireland.

Out of the thiny-six initial contests there were four draws. tbree
superiority decisions. eight clear wins by a single tcchnique. three wins
by obtaining two waza-ari. and two wins with a waza·ari scored first
followed by a full point. Maynard was the only conlestant who gained
three wins in these contests.

The second set of contests. as can be seen by the diagram, shows the
justification of seeding R. Smith. who had seven wins. Ihe maximum
number that could be scored, J. Ryan also did exceptionally well to get
the next highest score with five wins.

The final selections were:-
R. Smith (3rd Dan)
J. Ryan (1st Dan)
V. Maynard (1st Dan)

EXCHANGE VtSIT TO G6KMANY. A 14-year.old girl Judoka wishes to
visit this country during the coming summer on an cxchllngc bllSis. If
any similar girl in this country is interested please contact this magazine.
and we will forward name and address.

THE BUDOKWAI now have supplies of the ILLUSTRATED KOOO
KAN. Please apply direct to them at 4, Gilslon Road. South Kensington.
S.W.IO. (Ken. 1540.)
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The Selection Contests of the B.l.A. were held at the Budokwai on
Saturday. 1st March. There were 13 entries comprising one 3rd Dan
and three 2nd Dans, the remainder being 1st Dan. The Technical Board
seeded the 3rd Dan and divided the remaining 12 into three pools. in
which each man would light the other three.

After the first series o[ contesls. those who had lost two contests were
eliminated. while the remaining seven plus the 3rd Dan fought off another
series of contests. At the conclusion of these. the Technical Board
mImed six men who were to hold themselves in readiness to fight the
" Probablcs " at a laler date. The six were: Smith (3rd Dan). Appleby
(2nd Dan). Ryan (1st Dan), Maynard (1st Dan). Webb (1st Dan), and
Logan (1st Dan).

The Technical Board has decided that the final eliminating contests
will be held on Easter Saturday, 5th April, at 3.0 p.m., at the Budokwai
(with their kind permission). Full travelling and accommodation
expenses for these contcsts will be paid by the BJ.A. From these
contests the Technical Board will select the team to represent Great
Britain at the European Judo Championships being held in Barcelona,
Spain, on Saturday and Sunday. 10th and 11th May, 1958.

A General Meeting of the British Register of Black Belts was held at
the Budokwai on Saturday. 1st March. The Presidem is Mr. G.
Koizumi. while the Council now comprises Messrs. T. P. Leggett, C.
Palmer, C. Grant, R. Smith, D. Mann and A. P. Harrington. The iast
named is Secretary/Registrar and his address is 142 Newington Bults,
London, S.E.II.

Again we would reiterate that the Register is completely independent
of the British Judo Association and all correspondence should be
addressed to Mr. Harrington.

It is hoped soon to start the formation of the Northern Home Counties
Area Association. Mr. C. Moore of the Abingdon Judo Club has very
kindly agret.'d to arrange an inaugural meeting in a central and easily
accessible place. Full details will be sent in due course to all clubs
concerned, but in the meantime any queries or suggestions will be very
wclcome. They should be sent direct to Mr. C. Moore at 16 Finmore
Close, Abingdon, Berkshire.

Thc Executive Committee would like to point out that the Area
Associations are vital to the development of Judo and hope that all
clubs concerned will co-operate fully wiLh Mr. Moore in this area.

UNION
Saarbrucken

.
In

EUROPEAN JUDO
Umpire Meeting

E. Sdlii/er

For the first time sincc its inception the EJ.U. urranged a Judo con·
gress as a result of which 11 mccting took plal.'C on 17th·28ttl February,
1958, in Sallrbrucken. The Saarlund Judo Federation, under its Presi·
dent. Ertel, provided excellent uccommodation for the participants in
the Saarlundisch Sponschulc. Saarbrucken Wood. which wus very well
suited for the purpose.

Every Member·country could send lWo representatives. The OJ.B.
nominated their umpire lind his assistant. i.e., Edgar Schufcr and Quo
Brief. Unfortunately, howcver, Quo Brief had to go (0 hospital shortly
before beginning the course and. in vicw of the shon notice. the vacancy
could not be filled.

All Member·countrics of the EJ.U. had sent their represcntatives, with
exception of England. Switzerland. Denmark llOd Yugoslavia. The aim

Thc B.J.A. llOW has 011 sale an il1lproved Blalcr Budgc madc with
gold wire. The price is 35s. each lind they are obtainable through the
Area Assodlltion or direct from the B.J.A. Hendquarters.
Rating of Prtmises of Anmtcur Sports Clubs

A qucstionnaire is being circulated to all mcmber clubs asking for
details of the rating of premisc.'t used by sports clubs. The information
obtained will be used before 11 Commiltee of Inquiry in respect of thc
Rating and Valuation Act. Would all clubs concerned please ensure
that the answers to the following questions arc in the hands of the
Association Secretary by 30th April. 1958.

(1I) HllS the Local Rating Authority refused to recognise your club
as llO Amateur Sports Club under Section 8 of the above Act?

(b) Has the Locul Ruting Authority informed you that concessions
previously mude are no longer llpplicable?

(c) What is the difference in the amount of Rates IXlyable as the
result of termination of the concessions?

«(/l What Rates were payuble under the old legis/ution and what
Rales ure p..1yable under the new Act?

(e) Has the Local Rnting Authority agreed to rcduce or remit the
payment of rates under Sub·section 4 of the Act?

(f) WhuL is the actual amount of relief affordcd by the Local
Rating Authority to you as un Amateur Sports Club?

(g) Are you in possession of lilly facts concerning rating which have
not been given above, if so please state them'!

SSOCIATIONE
OFFICIAL NOTES

THE
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Books below are fully recommended Judo Publications.

Will readers please note that all copies o[ The Sport of Judo and The
Techniques of Judo are again sold out. AnOlhcr shipment is expected.
and an announcement will be made when they arrive.

Terms: Cash with Order. All Orders to .-

JUDO LID., 91 WELLFSLEY ROAD, CROYDON.
(Please note the above is Ollr only address for goods)

Publkations. Tille Alilhor Price Poslage

MY METHOD OF
SELF-DEFENCE M. Kawaishi t6/- lid.
(Ediled and /ranl/ared by E. I. Harri.lOll)

TECHNIQUES OF JUDO Shinzo Takagaki and
Harold E. Sharp 27/- t/6d.

.. KNOW THE GAME "-JUDO 2/6 5d.
(Published in col/aborarion willi The BI/dokwai lor B.I.A./

7d.
7d.
<d.

'd.

t td.
I fld.

llLl.

Rd.
IOd.
lid.
'd.

1/6d.
6<1.
'd.
Od.

lId.

6/
9/6
4/-

7/6
16/
12/6
3/

18/
6f
3/6
9/6

18t-

3/6

16/
25/
18/-

••

E. Dominy
M. G. Harvey. M.e.
G. R. GleCl:ion

••

JUDO M. Fcldenlaais
JUDO ON THE GROUND E. J. Harrison
HIGHER JUDO M. Feldenkrais
JUDO E. J. Harrison
SPORT OF JUDO Kiyoshi Kobayashi
JUDO H. Klingcr-Klingerslorff
JUDO FOR BEGINNERS E. J. Harrison
THE MANUAL OF JUDO E. J. Harrison
KODOKAN JUDO Hikoichi Aida

(Edited nnd tronslated by E. J. HarrixolI)
TWELVE JUDO THROWS G. Koi7.lImi

lincluding BJ.A. Grading Syl/abl/of)
JUDO-BASIC PRINCtPLES E. Dominy
FIGHTING SPIRIT OF JAPAN E. J. Harrison
MY METHOD OF JUDO M. Kawaishi

(Edited and rramlo/cd by E. J. Harri.lotr)
TEACH YOURSELF

SELF-DEFENCE
JUDO INSTRUCTOR
BASIC TRAINING MANUAL

This was a definitely successful coursc. and the EJ.U. should consider
repeating it from time to time.

D.J.B. Umpire training course
The D.J.B. is now preparing an umpire course which will be held in

Hanover or Frankfurt. The course will be similar to the one held in
Saarbrucken and it will deal with the new tcchnical intcrpretation of the
rules. Invitations will be scnt out through the Boards of Control in the
various countries.

of the course was not clear to the participants, but explanatory informa
tion was quite soon forthcoming. On Monday at 9.00 (it was Rose
Monday) wc werc given the international Judo regulations (edition based
on decisions arising from the last world championship contest in Tokio).
though I know that another new one has appeared. As it was in French
some difficulties arose which took time to overcome. In such matters. it
was said. there should be versions in the three EJ.U. official languages.
i.e.. German. English and French.

Ichiro AbC-. Brussels. superintended the course. whilst Nauwelarts de
Age attended as Vice-President of E.J.U. Monday, Tuesday. and Wed
nesday were reserved for the regulations. practice and vocabulary. The
participants made full use of the facilities for intcrvening in the decisions.
It appeared that AbC had to alter next morning a decision reached on the
previous day. after he had formed a different conclusion during the night
as a result of reflection and consideration.

Wednesday afternoon was to be allocated to preliminary preparation
work for the exam. but it had to be devoted to general elucidation
because the participants' thirst for knowledge had not abated.

The second part of the week was reserved for the examination. It is
possible to call this an examination because all the requisite conditions
were fulfilled. It comprised: written and oral examinations for which
test papers were prepared. The participants were subjected to oral test
for a quarter of an hour. On Friday there was the practice exam. For
this examination each participant had to act as umpire. exterior judge
and exponent in turn. The commando language was Japanese so that
we had to get our international exponents acquainlcct with it. In the
course of the match I met one of the French team. a 4th Dan. to whom
I awarded an .. undecided" which gave me great pleasure. The matches
were strenuously contested. but this was not surprising with the practised
exponents who took part. There were certainly some injuries so that in
the afternoon Ertel, Saarbrucken. placed his services at the disposal of
the organizers and made a good impression.

On Friday evening some results were forthcoming. In view of the
strict standard which the E.J.U. had to impose on their officials, it was
not surprising that only 12 men withstood the test, whilst 8 men did not
rcach the goal.

The following withstood the test for the German-speaking territories:
Wolf-Leipzig. Nimfuhr-Vienna. Schafer-Frankfurt

The competitors who withstood the tests received a licence empower
ing them to superintend matches organized by the E.J.U.

In the intervals between the work the Mifune film was shown; where
forb:dden technique was depicted. protests were immediately heard from
the umpires.

Saarbrucken town gave a reception. in which I was able to make
reference to the duty of the Saarland Judo Federation to act as sport
intermediaries between neighbouring countries.

10 4\





(The Edilor floes not (Juepl responsi/>ility lor v;e"'l cxpusseJ h" rorre,ffJOw
IlelltJ, mId doel 1101 Ilece,U/lril.v osree wilh sill/Clllenll,)

This IUlIldy lillie illstr.ll;liOll book hUll rt.'Ccllllr been
iss:Jcd, b)' lilc Uudokwai, and in Ihe words of the
lIulhor referring 10 begillf'rs' COllr~cg "in lill' pllssing
of timc, it hn,~ It'come more llnd 11101'(' uppllrcllt
lhat some kind of hook is Wlillte<I, rwi only 10 show
whal i,~ dOllc, but 10 [lCI liS II remill<ler ill rClrospecl.'·
II is splil lip inlo l\\'cl\'(' lesSOIlS-t':I(;11 tJIU' being
fully illu;otrnlt'tl. This book is clIIlIlilll'1l11)' IIuitable
for all ludokn All well as c1n.'!s irl.~lrliclor!l.

graues ranging from Blue llch~ to Black
Belts. These Judokascamc from differ
enl parts of Britain and mOR had
tuilion from the" qualified instructo~,"

as foolr. D. Mann points oul. There is
more gentleness and bodily coordination
in an arena bCt\lo'eell lhe matador and
lhe bull in a bul1tighl.

When Professor Ji.oro Kano origin
ated Judo he gave a definition to that
\lo'ord which is as follo\lo's: "Gentle
way, gentle arl. supple and givi!18 way
10 win." If Coloured Uelts, irrespective
of standard, have been won by the use

of force. which is usually the case, the
qualificalions cannol be collsidered as
those acquired by the praclise of the
true .art of Judo.

However strong the register of Ulack
Behs and tht· BJ.A. may be. dOll'l bt,\
templed 10 pull a dog's lail, you will
not hear a growl. see menacing allgry
teeth, risk to be billen. lose blood and
become anaemic, Practice whal )'OU
preach (the gentle art) before praising
lhe "qualifications of your instructors:'

J.M .. Susse:c.

Basic Training Manual
G. U, Gleeso/l (4th O/ln)

OELT BUCKLES. We have just received 11 few more from Japan,
Price 12/- each, Plus 5(/. PO,I'fage.

PRICE 4/.
(J>IIl~ postage fourpencc)

OBTAINABL£ FROM

~

----
if'

JUDO LIMITED. 91 WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON

FUNDOSHI

A thoroughly recommended accessory as
worn by all leading Judoka. Being
extremely hygenic, they are most suit-

able for everyday wear.

PRICE 2/6 each 3 for 7/. postage free
('1"" UIII If 10'" Ujl*' "" ,"qul,")

Small sIzes con be supplied (ar Junlars
PRICE 2/. each 3 for 5/6

OIlTAlNABL£ F"OM

JUDO LIMITED, 91 WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON
.. J\e decided 10 lpke "I' Jllltr. - I'm f"d up "';111 hdrll: l'ush..<l ofnllllll:'
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INSURANCE
To JUDO LID., ,. Wellesley Road, CROYDON

I wish to insure against the risk of injury whilst practising Judo. I am
in good health and free from physical defects or infections and I agree
that this declaration shall be the basis of the contract and I will accept
the policy subject to its normal conditions.

To JUDO LID., ,. Welle.ley Road, CROYDON

Please send me JUDO every month. (or which I enclose remittance
for £1 14s. Od. for twelve issues. post paid.

18s. Od. .. six
9s. Od. .. three

Date.. Signature .

I enclose remittance value being the premiom for

.................. units for tbe ensuing twelve months.
(In the case of scheme (b) only the club name and address need be
filled up provided a.f

[ members are participating, and only the Secretary
need sign. Stale number of members.)

Fol' full details of our Insurance Scheme for Judoka
- plent~e sce pasl issues -

16 0

3 6

12 6

2 6

2 6

15 0

17 6

18 0
17 0

12 6
250

4 10 0
5 12 6

1 17 0
1 10 0

Pas/age Is.

Any colour
Complete outfit with belt (adults) £2 .Ss. only.

.. ...... (childs) £2 7,. only.
Postage (adrIIU) 1s. 6d. Postagtl (childs) /s. Pd.

C(lrriage paid on /hrtle or more Stlts.

Genuine Japanese .
(Please state root length in inches; mal[. 9l in.)

PO.fICll/tl f Jd.
ZORI, all rubber, British made... I'ostagtl Jld.

Finest quality langeloth, 36" x. 12". Suitable
for everyday wear... ... ... ...

(Thrtle lor 7(-) pos/ Iree.

Straw: Size 6' x. 3' x 21"
Rubber: .. 6' x 2' 6" x. 1"

Carriage eXITa.

Bt'St quality (heavy 18-oz.). eyeleued exactly as
required ... . .. per sq. yd. approx.

(Lighter weights at cheaper prices).
Carriage e.llTa.

In leathercloth. for holding Vol. 1. 12 issuc.s.
Labelled" Judo" ... POSIClI/tl lid.

Vol. I (12 issues). fully bound Pos/(lgtl /s.6d.

In imitation leather, pocket size. with 16 pages
of Judo information. Labelled" Judo" ...

A handy draw string bag in heavy quality canvas
for holding Judo gear-but suitable for all
purposes ... ... ... Postage lid.

Best quality obtainable. Sizes: Medium (for the
average person), SmaIJ and Large .. , .. ,

Special child's (to fit 8-year old and up)
Pos/(lge /s. 6d.

Large or Small (adults)
Special child's

DIARIES. Although our anticipation of the demand for a Judo diary
came up to expectations. we have about 20 left. These are now offered
at 2/6d. each, post (ree.

Terms: Cash with Order. All Orders to: .....,
JUDO LTD. 9. WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON
(Please note the above is our only address for goods)

Diaries.

Gi-bags.

BiDders.

Canvas.

Fundoshi.

M.l5.

Slippers.

Belts.

You cannot do better than purcha!ie all your Judo requiremeuts (rom us.

£ s. d.

Jacket..

T........

..(Mr., Mrs. Qr Miss)

............ , .. issoc.

OCcupafion

Name ill jull ...

A&e .

Addre.u

Name and Address o[ Cltlb

Commence with .....

Address

Name
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